
 

Camden Rockport Bicycle and Pedestrian Pathways Committee  
Minutes  

August 2, 2017 – Rockport Town Office 
7:25 pm  

 
Present:  
Geoff Scott –Camden 
Richard Stetson – Camden 
Robert Davis –Camden 
Lynda Clancy –Rockport 
Anita Brosius-Scott – Camden 
Mac Thomas –Camden 
 
Absent: 
John Titus – Rockport 
Leni Gronros (minutes) – Rockport 
Helen Shaw – Rockport 
Jane Self - Camden 
James Francomano – Rockport Development Director 
Andrew Stancioff – Rockport 
Owen Casas – Rockport Liaison 
Jenna Lookner – Camden Liaison 
 
July Minutes: 
The minutes were accepted as amended. 
 
New Members: 
Lynda says Tuck Hood is interested, but might be away for the summer. Will try to contact him 
again. Geoff affirmed that Bill Buchholz might be interested in a Camden Alternate seat, but is still 
away for the summer. 
 
SB Liaisons 
Camden SB liaison is Jenna Lookner. 
Rockport SB liaison is Owen Casas 
Route 1 by Maritime Farms: 

• No update. Things seem to be moving along on MDOT’s end 
 

Riverwalk – we did not receive the Maine Community Foundation Grant for easement creation. Mac 
asked the MCF representative why we weren’t awarded. Process was explained to Mac. Was it not in 
proper format? Engineering for easements was too indirect- want something more community based. 
Signage is a much more likely project. Local contributions, want to see other orgs etc. pitching in. 
Three on Committee are from Camden. Was told people who did get the grants. Shed for Camden 
public library $6K was a grant. We can try again next February, maybe for signs. Need to get input 
from Historical Society, Conservation etc. etc. 
 
Geoff says PW Comm is on agenda for new CRMS building committee. Meeting August 15, 6-7:30 
we’re on at 6:15, CRMS library. Goal is to provide an overview about where we are on Riverwalk 
and where we want to go and how it relates to CRMS construction. All welcome 



 

 
Seabright section. Need to skim over about 200 feet where it was finished with 1” minus large size 
gravel put on top. Geoff talked to Rick Seibel, and Rick says he can deliver for us at $20 a yard from 
the Public Works materials. He thought maybe 2” thick and packed down. Volunteers needed. 
Mower with trailer? Maybe Honor Society @ HS? Action – Geoff will check with them. Ask Town 
Manager for $ for gravel, she can decide where money comes from.  Action - Mace to try to figure 
out how many linear feet need gravel for 1-2” cover? Need a “frosting” to fill in spaces and make it 
more stable. 
 
Joe Goudreau property @ river and Knowlton – Anita shared discussion with Alison McKellar of 
Camden SB re auction coming up and interest of town in property for Riverwalk and for parking 
(MET, stores’ parking credits). Anita told her about history and our grant and its 2 year validity for 
doing this section of R’walk, the need for permission from Goudreau property owner to proceed; that 
R’walk section of property cannot be built on anyway because it’s too close to the river and CMP has 
an access easement on it. Anita suggested there’s a need for Town to establish a means for 
purchasing properties that come on the market that are needed for completing projects. This is stated 
on the Comp plan – which Alison has seen. Alison agreed to state setting up such an account as one 
of her goals @ SB goal-setting meeting tonight, that Town needs to develop such a property-
acquisition plan. 
 
Route 90 – fundraiser to help Ron Howard create the connector trail on Beech Hill. He is leaving 
Aldemere. Lynda suggested a Rockport Comp Plan evaluation committee check-in; assessment to see 
what’s been done from 2004 and what needs to be done further. Strong allies in Tom Gray, Ken 
McKinley, and Owen Casas. Lynda will advocate for more attention spent on pathways and 
connector trails (functional connectors). Geoff suggested that we not use the word “trail” which 
conjures up rocks and roots single track. New energy in surrounding communities may help – Audra 
in Camden, also new energy in Rockland. Connector from Erickson Farm to Beech Hill has been 
started. Laid some cover, but no drainage work yet.  
 
Rte 1 North -  Energy is behind how to best get MDOT to construct in a context-sensitive way. 
Varying reports on how much progress we’re making on that. MDOT is very aware of how much 
energy in Camden is being placed on this. MDOT sent much higher officials to most recent meeting 
than in prior meetings; they are now being responsive and promising that things are going to change. 
Advisory group is urging SB to create a similar letter as was created on High St. – Context sensitive 
construction which means, to us, minimize cutting of trees, minimum clear zones etc.  The Advisory 
Group wrote they only want a four foot shoulder with variations to width based on what makes sense.  
Geoff talked to Audra, about ½ hour, brought her up to speed and advocated for a 5’ shoulder. She 
was a key person involved in the reconstruction of Old County Rd. She would like to see the same 
sort of diamond shaped bike ground stencil on this section of road. MDOT likes the 5’ idea.  
 
New Agenda Items 
New connectors/Pathways - Anita spoke to Alison McKellar and listened to a number of new 
pathways/sidewalk construction ideas from her. Alison suggested a pathway behind YMCA, landfill, 
to Greenfields. She’s on MCSW, they are discussing site planning, could fold in a plan for such a 
pathway in future plans. 
 
Ribbon cutting for high sidewalk on Pascal. Lynda suggests waiting until Farley & Sons can be 
there and get credit for job well done. The Opera House 125th anniversary 12:30-10pm August 12 is 
on the same day. Geoff suggests that morning. But the sidewalk isn’t done yet. Guys still capping 



 

wall. Problem is getting Select Board there, and all officials on a weekend. Need Public Works staff 
etc. This is really an historic path/event. Took a lot of energy to get to this. Get message to Select 
Board etc. need a picture. Action – Lynda will talk to Leni and will get on it. Figure out, what is the 
event? Ribbon, scissors, photo op, cake, champagne. Will think about what, who should be there. 
Could do it in the daytime on a weekday when many invitees would already be at work. It is an 
acknowledgment that something big was completed. Pathways Committee has advocated for this for 
a decade or so, put into Comp Plan, finally Select Board seized on it and got it done.  
 
Rawson St. bridge – MDOT has deemed it unsafe. MDOT is going to demolish the bridge and if the 
town wants it they will have to pay for rebuilding. Initial discussion; tabled to next meeting. Wyatt 
McConnell will keep his eye on that bridge. Whatever’s done needs to have a sidewalk on it, needs to 
be extended up to Washington St., and if they do that we should extend to Ames Terrace, need Safer 
Routes to School grant at same time with bridge construction. Rick Siebel says to town that bids 
should be gotten at same time as demolition, same entity does both, cheaper. Geoff likes the 
contractors who built the Bakery Bridge because they did such a good job on that. Maybe get the 
same folks. 
 
Pave-Arounds in Camden – Rick S. did a list of properties. Pathways could go and knock on doors 
and ask property owners about putting in a pave-around. There are about 30 properties Rick listed. 
Bayview is not included. Actioni - Anita volunteered to knock on some doors. 
 
Adjourn 8:45 
Next Meeting Sept 6, Camden 


